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accusation: "You've been a-blowing on me, you have!
James 'as called me a thief,"
Barnardo assured Punch that he was mistaken, and soon
both were on their knees. First the Doctor prayed; then
Punch prayed; and before they arose the lad had lost all
pride in his old exploits. From that day thieving was a
closed chapter in his life.
In seven months Punch could read well, so Barnardo
presented him with a Bible an^i Uncle Tom's Cabin. At the
end of a year, when he was free to leave, he pleaded for
permission to stay longer and master his trade. Within two
years he was a proficient shoemaker instructing other lads.
Then, three years after his admission, there came a request
to the Home for an expert shoemaker to establish and super-
vise a shoemaking trade in another institution. It was a fine
opportunity; and Barnardo called for Punch. To his amaze-
ment, tears welled in the youth's eyes: "I'm sorry, sir, you
want to get rid of me."
Barnardo disillusioned him on that score; and the one-
time thief went forth to this responsible post, where he gave
eminent satisfaction and set a Christian example to the boys
he taught.1
Not all Barnardo's doss-house adventures ended so happily.
Experienced fisherman as he was in these murky waters,
sometimes the "human eels" whom he set out to catch,
caught him. One night, in a notorious doss, a girl of about
seventeen, spying him, shouted out: "Molly! Molly! Here's
the bloke as has taken away our pals!" A minute later,
Barnardo was surrounded by a ring of infuriated girls
who pulled his hair, slapped his face, tore his clothes and
tumbled him over on the floor—several holding him
down, while others "slippered" him. And when finally
he succeeded in shaking off his assailants and dashing
* See "Rescued for Life: The True Story of a Young Thief," by T. J. Barnardo.
Scores of these early pamphlets dealing with Barnardo's experiences in doss-
houseSj streets, etc., may be seen in the British Museum Library.

